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Arts of Freedom
* Transnational meeting
* Learning Training Teaching Activities 3

        ART AS A TOOL OF NON-FORMAL LEARNING

The Netherlands     October 16 - October 21,   2021



Saturday october 16 travel

 Airplane
16.45-18.50 Zagreb-Amsterdam Croatian partners

www.klm.nl
17.05-19.15 Budapest-Amsterdam Hungaryan partner

www.klm.nl
17.55-19.55 Krakow-Amsterdam Polish partners

www.klm.nl

Meetingpoint in the hall, nearby the escalators to the trains

Train
20.48 - 21.01   Schiphol airport (platform 1/2), train in the direction of Venlo   -  to  Amsterdam Arena (platform 7)
21.04 - 21.37   Amsterdam Arena (platform 6) -    Gouda GoverwelleAmsterdam Arena (platform 6) -    Gouda Goverwelle

Car to the hotel
Call Ed or Ankie as soon as you are in the train, they will pick you up in Gouda

HOTEL OVER DE BRUG Veerlaan 1,  Haastrecht

 https://www.hoteloverdebrug.nl single room including breakfast per night € 79
 + 31 182 501 210

Vida  +385 99 2642561 
Melinda  +385 97 7654487 
Ed                 +31 6 53998535
Ankie           +31 6 19462872
Peter            +31 6 22943488
Virag             +36 20 9925 645
Stefan          +486 91709603
Przemyslaw  +486 93540860

We will provide some Covid self tests at arrival



Sunday october 17  LTTA

08.30-9.15 breakfast hotel

09.15-09.30 walk to meeting room Gemaal Haastrecht
https://www.gemaalhaastrecht.nl

09.30-12.30 * brief presentation partners
* presentation and discussion content chapter IO1

12.30-14.30 lunch (and travel) Oudewater , eetcafe Lumiere

Oudewater is famous for the Heksen waag  (Witches' scales). This Weighing house, an official
 town building, became famous at the height of the European witch trials of the 16th century
 because people accused of witchcraft were offered a fair chance to prove their innocence
 as opposed to many other places where the scales were rigged. 
From all over Europe people made the journey to Oudewater to avoid prosecution.  After the 
weighingthey received an official certificate proclaiming them not a witch. Nobody was ever found  
to be an actual witch in Oudewater, though the weighings were still a public spectacle. 
Certificates would state that "the body weight is in proportion to its build." The reasoning behind 
this is the old belief that a witch has no soul and therefore weighs significantly less than an 
ordinary person; this distinction would supposedly allow the witch to fly on a broomstick.

Heksen waag

14.30-15.30 tour Museum gemaal Haastrecht + exposition

15.30-18.00 discussion content chapter IO1 Gemaal

 
19.30 diner Haastrecht proeflokaal Bregje 



Monday october 18 LTTA

07.45-8.30 breakfast hotel

08.30-9.45 travel to Lelystad by car Ed and Ankie

10.00-12.00 JJI youth prison Lelystad meeting Diana Prenger-Bronstijn, 
art activities

judicial juvenile institution  JJI Lelystad

In JJI Lelystad pre-trial detention and juvenile detention is carried out and placement in an institution 
for young  offenders (PIJ measure). All young people in the JJI usually stay there for a long time, 
given the seriousness of their crime and the duration of the treatment. JJI Lelystad is an expert in the
field of lightly mentally disabled (LVB) youths with complex psychological and psychiatric disorders. 
At JJI Lelystad all young people are prepared for their return to society.  
Each programme is concluded  with intensive aftercare. 

12.00-13.00 lunch Lelystad, prison JJI

13.00-14.00 travel to Utrecht office C&C by car Ed and Ankie

                                office Changes & Chances, 

                                former Pieter Baan Centre

The Pieter Baan Centre is a forensic psychiatric observation clinic in Netherlands,  operated by
 the Ministry of Security and Justice, where suspects of crimes in the Netherlands are observed 
to ascertain whether they can be held wholly responsible for their suspected crimes.
When suspects are found guilty, but performed their crimes while suffering from some sort of 
psychiatric or psychological disorder, they may be applicable for involuntary commitment  (in Dutch
terbeschikkingstelling, TBS), which means To be held at disposal. This is a special measure for crimes  
which are committed under psychologically abnormal circumstances. The purpose is to treat the
perpetrator rather than to punish them and to work towards their reintegration into society. 

14.00-16.00 working session IO1 office C&C, Gansstraat 170 Utrecht

16.00-17.30 Legs Boelen One of the first artists who educated
art in Dutch prisons (1970-2011) and EBI Vught

https://youtu.be/p76X_VthVB8
small documentaire (in Dutch) about
the extra secured prison in Vught (EBI)



Monday october 18 LTTA
continuation

17.30-18.30 informal discussion / free time Utrecht

18.30-20.30 diner Utrecht Blauw , Indonesian restaurant 
https://restaurantblauw.nl/en/indonesian-restaurant-in-utrecht/

20.30-21.15 travel to Haastrecht, hotel by cars Ed and Ankie

Tuesday october 19  LTTA

08.45-9.30 breakfast hotel

09.30-13.00 meeting Gemaal Haastrecht
working session IO1 

13.00-14.00 lunch free
 

14.00-14.45 visit chease farm van Eijk https://www.kaasboerderijvaneijk.nl/

15.00-16.00 Toine Bakermans Visual artist, ex offender
presentation bankrobber (60 banks) who spent 20
De Nieuwe Kans Rotterdam years in prison. He discovered art, 
https://www.denieuwekans.org finished highschool in prison, and went

to art college. 
He now works with young at risk

16.00 - 18.00 discussion with Toine
working session IO1 

19.00-21.00 diner with Toine Schoonhoven, Brasserie Springer 
 https://brasseriespringer.nl

21.00 travel to Haastrecht, hotel by cars Ankie, Peter (also stays at the hotel)



Wednesday october 20  TRANSNATIONAL MEETING 

08.45-9.30 breakfast hotel

09.30-10.15 travel to Utrecht by car Ed and Ankie

10.15-14.30 administrative, planning and financial topics
working session IO1 and IO2 office C&C Gansstraat 170 Utrecht

15.00-17.30 street art walking tour Utrecht  or free time
 https://www.oud-utrecht.nl/nieuws/666-route-langs-muurschilderingen

20.15-21.00 travel to hotel Haastrecht by cars Ed, Ankie

18.30-21.00 diner Haastrecht  restaurant Ijsselborgh

Thursday october 21  travel

8.45-9.30 breakfast hotel

?? car Ed and Ankie to the trainstation Gouda

train (every half hour) printed e-tickets necesarry, we will book 
10.22-10.55 Gouda Goverwelle-A'dam Arena
10.58-11.10 Amsterdam Arena-A'dam Schiphol
or
10.52-11.25 Gouda Goverwelle-A'dam Arena
11.28-11.40 Amsterdam Arena-A'dam Schiphol

Airplane
14.15-16.05 Amsterdam-Zagreb Croatioan partners
14.25-16.20 Amsterdam-Budapest Hungarian partner
15.20-17.10 Amsterdam-Krakow Polish partners




